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and artillery and carried the enemy 'S

works with a steady courage that elicit-
ed the warm commendation of their
corps and division commanders and the
admiration of the array.

On the same occasion the brigade i

Gen. Barringer bore a conspicuous part
in the operations of the cavalry, which
were no less distinguished for boldness
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slow to engage in a quarrel, but she

ealth is Wealth Iwould be the last to surrender or y'iilbSiHS r -
abandon the fight; her sons were fore With ihd ccnToltir.f, jiin dio torturer o
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ing the merits of the Reams'station b it-tl- e,

he referred to thei jrreat comjili merit

paid the three North Carolina brigades
there engaged by General Lee; but mei
tioned incidentally that he himself was

not at that time in command, of his
. brigide, This we knew was the case be- -

for , from the fact "that'thei gallant Gen-

eral was then off 'duty, recorering from

the effects of a wound received in a pre-vio- bj

tattled la r 'this connection we

will remind oar readers that some time
- since we referred to the fact that Gen-

eral Mahone endeavored to appropriate
- some of the laurels won by MacRaes

" briiradc on the occtisioa of this Beams'
r .... , ;

station battle by claiming the capture oi

a few pieces of artillery which Macilae's
- men had already driven the enemy from,
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Mrs. John Arnall, of Washington, Ohio, says
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JohnJJ- - Lawrence of Jackson, Tonn., suffered
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r At our lequest, General Lane has kindly
reduced to writing the incident bearing
upon the matter, which wo give below,

together with the letter of General Lee,

which we stated yesterday we should

publish to-d- ay. In addition, we .also
print some extracts from President Da-

vis' speech at Charlotte in 18G4, which
may prove of interest at this time.

When General Lee and President
Davis speak in such glowing terms,
North Carolinians can woll afford to
smile at the sneers of little men like
Walter H. Taylor, who to cover up the
misbehavior of some of his owa "Mag
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The Atlanta Globe says : " This company is
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nificent Virginians," attempts to throw
the responsibility and odium upon North
Carolina soldiers, whom we think bora
the brunt of the whole war in Virginia.
It will' be observed that General Lee
nowhere mentions Mahone's brigade at
all. General Lane s iys:

When I returned to the Army, early
in September, 1864, I had to report to
Gen. Lee in person, as he had in person,

- ou the Held, put Gea. Cowan in command
:ot my brigade during my absence. In
our conversation on this occasion, he

- spoke in the roost complimentary terms
of the attack by Cook's, MacBae's and
Lane's Brigades upon Hancock's forti-
fied position at Beams' Station, and de-

clared that these brigades, by their gal-
lantry there, "had not only put North

' Carolina,but the wholeConfederacy,under
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"I assure you it is true that he is en-

tirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
Bittersf and only ten days ago his doc-
tors gave him up and said he must die!"

" Well-a-da- y! That is remarkable! I
will fijo this day and get some for my poor
George I know hops are good." Salem
JFost.
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repaia. - a e aiso in iormga .rog:,.mat in
addition to His official report, he had
written & special letter tcf- 36t. Vance
acknowledging the great service render-e-d

by these brigades on that occasion:
The folio wiag appeared in the

mington Jo urndl in 1864:
Tribute to North Carolina Letter

from Gen. Lee .

We have been permitted to make the
fallowing extract of a letter from Gen.
Lee to Got. Vance, complimenting the
North" Carolina" troopsTor ,their glorious
victory achieved .at Beams' Station.
This tribute from the great hero of this
revolution is the highest honor that
could be paid to North Carolina. Let
every soldier treasure it up as a memento
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of Norm uaroung:

I have been frequently called upon to
mention the services of North Carolina
soldiers in this army, but their gallant
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